
Commodore
Bruce Ames

Getting Ready for Spring!
As many of you know, there's been a 
lot of activity around the Club this past 
month.  In continuation of our project 
in the kitchen last year, we planned to 
shut down for a week to retile the area 
behind the bar.  Unfortunately, we ran 
into a few setbacks, but with a 108-year 
old building, such is to be expected.  We 
will reopen on Wednesday, February 3 
for normal dinner service.  While that's 
going on, we are also replacing the steps 
at the east end of the porch, making 
some necessary structural repairs, and 
redecking it with composite decking 
that should last for many years to 
come.  If you haven't been by to see the 
progress, stop by soon.  You may have 
to temporarily enter through another 
entrance - please follow the signs.  
Before we know it, spring will be 
here and it'll be time to switch into 
"in season" mode at BLYC.  Although 
we've had a pretty mild winter thus far, 

I know that I am ready to get the boat 
back in the water, start enjoying lazy 
afternoons by the pool, and looking 
forward to watching the weekly sailing 
races and cheering on the BLYC Junior 
Sailing Team in 2021.  I would like to 
give a shout out to Governor Mike 
Bruckelmeyer and everyone who 
pitched in to make the new Junior 
Room upstairs a reality.  We had a great 
"housewarming" get-together on January 
23 and everyone seems to like the new 
space.  It's great that we can provide a 
space for our younger members to enjoy 
their time at the Club too - they are the 
future!
It's now February, so I must make the 
annual reminder to please get your 
2021 dues paid as soon as possible.  As 
you all know, the winter months things 
slow down around the Club and prompt 
payment of your dues helps us to ensure 
continued operation without the need to 
use our line of credit for operations.  If 
we all pay our dues on time, we can keep 
a fiscally strong and stable operation 
throughout the Club year.
Hopefully,  COVID-19 is soon to be in 
the rear-view mirror and things will get 
mostly back to normal soon.  Remember, 
we are taking extra precautions to keep 
our staff and members safe and we 
appreciate your continued cooperation.
Please — stay safe, take care of 
yourselves, and always remember that 
we are in this together.
Because of your efforts...
      We will get through this — as a FAMILY!

Commodore Bruce Ames

ALL ACTIVITIES TENTATIVE
Please consult the website, e-News, and Social 

Media for the latest updates.

CLUB RE-OPENS
Wednesday, February 3

Euchre 
Every Sunday

1:00 pm 

Supper Club
Friday, February 5

Michael Doctor's Ole Blue Eyes Show

Supper Club
Friday, February 12

Dave Bott

Valentines Dinner
Saturday, February 13

Shawna Corder

Supper Club
Friday, February 19

Just Jazz Live

Mardi Gras Party
Saturday, February 20

Kelly Knowlton & Jeremy Ditmer
Jazz Duo

Supper Club
Friday, February 26

Dueling Pianos
David Hogrefe & Gayla Smith

PIBYC visit to BLYC 
Saturday, February 27
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Lake Life!
   Love It, Live It!
2019 Ohio Realtor of the Year! 

   Let me help you get started!

Lisa Stewart 
Realtor, SRS
Your Buckeye Lake Expert!

Lake Life!
   Love It, Live It!
2019 Ohio Realtor of the Year! 

   Let me help you get started!

Lisa Stewart 
Realtor, SRS
Your Buckeye Lake Expert!

Office located in the heart of Buckeye Lake Village
740.814.0166

mlisastewart@gmail.com     herrealtors.com/lisastewart

House & 
Grounds

- Vice Commodore Charlie Campbell
By the time you read this, the Buckeye’s 
did a great job of getting to the final 
“dance” with Sabin’s Crimson Tide, 
the White House was visited by “tax 
payers," the pandemic vaccine is being 
distributed with many getting their 
second shot, Mr. Musk, owner of the 
car company Tesla, is now richer than 
Gates, Buffett, and Bezos, hiding one’s 
face with a mask is still on the agenda, 
Governor Dewine hopefully has lifted 
or at least changed, for the better of 
those who make a living after dark, 
the 10:00 pm curfew, and Mr. Biden is 
president.
Many months have passed since we 
decided to redo the front porch and 
put down new tile behind the bar. 
Well, those months have now come to 
an end.  We have begun to replace the 
front porch floor and have completed 
the bar floor project.  As with any 
project the club starts, it becomes an 
adventure.  One never knows how a 
100-year-old plus building will “react” 
to change.  Once we start a project it 
begins to grow — "Add this, spend a 
little more, I got a great deal so I went 
ahead… etc.” — I am sure all readers 
can associate with this.  So, since we 

were doing the porch floor, we decided 
to fix the front siding.  If you hadn’t 
noticed some of it was siding, some 
shingle.  It needed paint and it was a 
hodge podge of aluminum and wood.  
We closed the club for the bar 
floor project which afforded us the 
opportunity to get other small projects 
completed at the same time.  The 
kitchen’s old oven was replaced with 
a new six burner and we added a 
convection oven.  The club was cleaned 
in places less accessible during regular 
daily cleaning.  When removing 
something, it also gives us a view of 
areas we can’t see that need attention. 
We take advantage of this and fix 
or replace items needing attention. 
We keep in mind the club is an old, 
Buckeye Lake iconic, building. 
Yes, there are many more projects on 
the drawing board.  I have spoken of 
them in many previous articles.  It’s 
always a pleasure to hear a member 
ask about or telling us what type of 
project they would like to see get 
done.  However, House & Grounds 
is tasked with many facets of any 
club improvement or project.  At the 
beginning of each year a project list 
is generated for consideration within 
the club’s budget. Although this is 
inspiring, it sometimes has unforeseen 

consequences.  A project start date 
is announced or we are purchasing 
something that has been needed for a 
period of time.  Then, an unforeseen 
event occurs. This is called prioritizing. 
Our direction on spending has now 
changed.  We do not forget a project, 
but it may be replaced with one of 
more importance at that time.  Bear 
with us, we want the club to improve as 
much as every member.
We are starting to explore what it will 
take to replace the finger walkways 
and docks within them.  A meeting 
on January 15 with ODNR was very 
helpful in getting this project headed 
in the right direction.  Thanks to Mark 
Hoffines, Buckeye Lake Park Manager, 
and member Kitty, for putting this 
together. 
We have addressed, with ODNR, the 
slippery situation created when the 
bridge is damp or wet.  They are willing 
to assist in some sort of improvement. 
As always, with any project, we always 
welcome any member wanting to assist. 
There is no required time limit.  Help 
for one hour to the end of a project is 
perfect.  See Charlie Campbell, Vice 
Commodore, if interested. 

Until Next Time, Stay Safe!

Charlie Campbell
House & Grounds
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Navigators of Law
Charting you through the legal complexities 
of life. We focus on planning for individuals, 

families, and businesses.

BLYC Members Mike Bryan & Mark Watson

STUBBINS WATSON BRYAN
& WITUCKY CO., L.P.A.

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Protecting Your Family’s Interests! 

 
 Charles McClenaghan 

Licensed in Ohio and Florida 
(614) 429-1053 

Charles@lawdublin.com 
 

BLYC Member since 2006 
 
 

• Estate Planning 
• Probate 
• Real Estate 
• Small Business 

Representation 

Bar & Kitchen
- Rear Commodore Jeff Hamlton

HURRY UP SPRING!!
Thankfully, we have had a mild winter so far. I am ready 
for warm sunny days and to see boats back on the lake. 
We are only 48 days away from the first day of spring as of 
February 1st. 
I would like to thank all of the Club members who 
purchased gift certificates over the holiday season. We sold 
$7,385 worth of gift certificates!  We also had a contest 
with the staff to see who could sell the most gift certificates.  
And the winner is…...Mia!  Mia won a $100 Amazon gift 
card.  I greatly appreciate all of the hard work that all of the 
staff members put in to helping us sell gift certificates.
During the shut down in January, the tile behind the 
bar and kitchen entrance areas were replaced.  Also, we 
upgraded a couple pieces of equipment in the kitchen.  We 
now have a new Garland 6-burner Range and a new Bakers 
Pride Convection gas oven.  This new equipment will help 
Chef Josh and his staff to better serve the Club members.  
Don’t forget that we will be celebrating Valentine’s Day on 
February 13th.  Bring your Valentine and be sure to make 
your reservations early.  Chef Josh will have a wonderful 
menu planned for the night!  We will also have the Shawna 
Corder Duo playing for your entertainment. 
We still continue to have Curbside To-Go available to our 
Club members.  If you don’t feel like cooking, just give the 
Club a call to place your order.  Please remember to make 
reservations when you plan to dine at the Club.  This helps 
Rodney to maintain proper staffing levels so that we can 
better serve you.  The staff is the backbone of our Club and 
we need to do make sure that we are doing all that we can 
to keep them happy. 
The Winter menu is now out.  We have scaled it back due 
to the slow winter months and to COVID-19.  We will 
continue to have weekly specials along with the winter 
menu.  Please check out the menu and look for the weekly 
specials.  If you have something that you would like to see 
as a special, pleases let myself or Rodney know. 
We continue to receive your feedback forms and I greatly 
appreciate the input from our Club members.  We are 
having a contest this month with the staff.  Who ever gets 
the most feedback forms with the staff members name 
mentioned on it will win a prize? 
Please continue to support your Club!  There are brighter 
days ahead and we just have to continue working together 
and supporting each other.  Stay warm, healthy, and safe!
I look forward to seeing you at the Club!

Cheers!

Jeff Hamilton 
Bar & Kitchen

Junior Training
- Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer

ODNR Powerboat License Class UPDATE — ODNR is not 
giving in-person class room instruction and testing as a result 
of COVID-19, so this year’s class is canceled.  We will look 
towards 2022 to start back up again.  In the meantime, you 
can obtain the training and testing via the ODNR website. 
We will be announcing the Sailing Camp and summer 
schedule over the next several weeks so keep checking the Log 
and the email announcements.  Summer is ALMOST HERE!

Fair Winds and Following Seas!
Mike Bruckelmeyer 

Junior Training

http://www.swbwlawfirm.com
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Buckeye Lake’s headquarters 
for quality
furnishings.

Rte. 79 (2 miles south of Heath)
740-452-1231
Also visit our 70,000 square feet 
Superstore in South Zanesville.

Featuring over
40,000 square feet 
of great brands like
Flexsteel, La-Z-Boy, 
Tempur-Pedic, Serta, 
plus many others.

Race & Regatta
- Governor Bill Collinson

If ever there was a shared struggle in the racing 
community, regardless of geographic location, skill level, 
fleet assignment, you name it, crew retention just might 
be it.  We often get asked to help find crew for boats or 
boats for crew and what it takes to attract and retain crew. 
Consistency is what makes or breaks a race.  As a skipper, 
your sailing program is at the heart of what you do. 
We know many of you have mentored up-and-coming 
sailors through the years and growing the sport isn’t going 
to happen overnight.  I know there are a good number of 
Club members that would jump at a chance to get on a race 
team but are afraid they do not know what or how to do 
things on a sailboat... Skippers — now is the time to start 
thinking about building up your team and renew the focus 
to help "Grow the Sport."
We’re going to do this by creating new events, by posting 
flyers and by improving our communication on the Sailing 
Notice Board, weekly e-News and our BLYC Sailing Log 
(SLOG) and other social media. 
With the uncertainty of COVID-19, we are going to 
postpone the all-hands fleet meeting, Race Committee 101, 
and racing rules review until early spring.
To close out this newsletter, I’d like to share photos of an 
active Capri 22 One-Design fleet, Interlake One-Design, 
and O’Day 26 that may get those juices flowing for our SOS 
racing this year.

Keep your bottom wet and your sails dry!

Bill Collinson 
Race & Regatta

Capri 22Capri 22

O'Day 26O'Day 26

InterlakeInterlake

http://www.edwardjones.com/jim-ward2
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FLOATING DOCK SALES
AND INSTALLATIONS

BARGE SERVICES
FLOATING EXCAVATOR

WINTER DOCK STORAGE
DOCK MAINTENANCE

CALL TODAY TO 
SCHEDULE EARLY 
INSTALLATIONS AT 

BUCKEYE LAKE
WWW.ROBBCO-LLC.COM

740-954-8004

VALENTINES DINNERVALENTINES DINNER
Saturday, February 13Saturday, February 13

APPETIZERS
Pink Tomato Bisque - $4

Risotto Cakes - $10
with Rissoto-Corn Relish

Shrimp Salad - $11
served in Puff Pastry Hearts

SALAD OPTIONS
Included with each entree - choice of

Mixed Greens
with Candied Walnuts, Grape Tomatoes, Red Onion, Swiss Cheese, and 

choice of Dressing

- OR -

North Bank Salad

ENTREES
Prime Rib of Beef au jus - $26

served with Creamy Horseradish, Rosemary Roasted Potatoes,
and Roasted Brussel Sprouts

Tuscan Chicken - $20
Boneless Breast of Chicken, Pan Seared and served on a bed 

of Herbed Angel Hair Pasta with Tomato Basil Relish

White Vegetable Lasagna - $17
Spinach, Mushrooms, Roasted Red Peppers, Artichokes with 

Ricotta Cheese and Parmesan Cream Sauce

Oven Roasted Walleye - $24
served with Rice Pilaf, Lemon Broccolini, and Pickled Cucumber Salad

DESSERTS
Vanilla Creme Brule - $8

with Fresh Berries and Chantilly Cream

Pecan Ball - $7
with Hot Fudge

Chocolate Mousse - $7
with Coconut Macaroon

LET'S SAILIBRATE!

www.HedmanAnglinAgency.com |  614-486-7300

SEAS THE DAY AND GREAT RATES

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES

http://www.mkmfamilyfarms.com
http://www.robbco-llc.com
http://www.ohioyamaha.com
http://hedmananglinagency.com


See us for the best night’s sleep 
after a great day on the lake.

Rte. 79 (2 miles south of Heath) 740-452-1231

Coconis Mattress 1st
showcases over 50 of 
America’s best mattress 
models and brands.
Check us out for the
best selection 
and savings!and savings!

Docks & Rentals
- Governor Greg Tobias

Now that we halfway through winter, we have to start 
planning for spring and summer.  As weather permits, we are 
physically going to inspect all docks and storage areas to see 
what necessary repairs need to be made and have everything 
ready for the new season.  I would also encourage everyone to 
please let me know if they see areas that are in need of repair. 
Suggestions for improvements are also welcomed.  By the time 
you read this article, we should have dock assignments for 
2021 nearly completed.  As always contact me, Toby Tobias, 
with any questions or concerns relating to docks and storage.

Toby Tobias 
Docks & Rentals

Communications
- Governor Barb Hein

Thank you to Rebecca & Deana, for the mailing. We received 
a form to provide BLYC with your new and updated 
information.  This is very important to us and in life we are 
only as good as the information we have so please take a 
moment or two to fill out.  If you prefer to email, please do so 
blychein@gmail.com
Euchre is a success thanks to Don Harris, Kurt Langlois, Barb 
Simkins, Zeb Loring, Dave & Debbie Ferguson.  Thanks to 
all for keeping up the organization and keeping the weekly 
tournament going.  If you have not joined us yet, please do so. 
It is a fun few hours, starting @ 1:00 on Sunday afternoon and 
all are welcome.
Please send me your favorite pictures and your favorite story 
and I will happily share with our members.

Barb Hein
Communications

Membership
- Governor Debbie Haptonstall

I hope you enjoy the winter sunsets.  They really have been 
beautiful on the lake.  We have a couple of new members to 
the club.  Please help welcome them!

Juan Toro

James Hardgrove
If you have friends or relatives that aren’t members please 
invite them to the club and show them around.
Please contact me if you have any questions on membership.

See You at the Club!
Debbie Haptonstall

Membership

Entertainment
- Governor Brian Jones

February Entertainment Line-Up:

Michael Doctor's Old Blue Eyes Show
Friday, February 5

Dave Bott
Friday, February 12

Shawna Corder
Saturday, February 12

Just Jazz Live
Friday, February 19

Kelly Knowlton & Jeremy Ditmert
Saturday February 20

Dueling Pianos
David Hogrefe & Gayla Smith

Friday, February 26

Brian Jones
Entertainment

http://explorebuckeyelake.com
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CURBSIDE TO-GO DINING
(740) 929-9941

BLYC Auxiliary
Greetings from your Auxiliary Board
We hope everyone is having a great beginning to 2021.  
Thank you to everyone for your generous donations to 
our Annual BLYC membership raffle the winner has been 
announced on the BLYC eblasts and on the website. 
Save the dates for 2021: (stay tuned for details) Saturday, 
February 27 PIBYC members are planning to visit BLYC.  
March 6 will be Yoga, Water and Wine  from 1:00 to 3:00 
(Murder Mystery is still in the works for another date).  
Easter Egg Fun — Saturday, April 3.  Kathy Severance 
is looking for helpers.  Our next Auxiliary meeting and 
activity is Thursday, April 8.  Saturday, July 31 will be our 
Annual Fundraiser. 
Reminder: Please go online at www.Buckeyelakeyc.
com, the Auxiliary tab, to support your Auxiliary with a 
$25.00 donation for membership dues or fill out the form. 
Payment  can be made by cash, check or member charge or 
Contact:  Trinda Ward, membership secretary.   
The Auxiliary email is  blycauxiliary@gmail.com for any 
questions, ideas or concerns.  This past year we have all 
had to learn to be flexible as things are ever changing so 
please check the BLYC website,  eblasts for the most up to 
date information. 

Best Wishes, Stay Safe, and We'reLooking forward to 
seeing you at the Club,

Tracey, Jan, Stephanie, Kathy, Trinda and Sue

• Draperies • Motorized Products
• Shutters • Blinds & Shades

• Specialty Hardware
• Custom Bedding

www.HangUpsinc.com
C. Mark Russell 

614-239-7004
Fax: 614-239-7668

3751 APRIL LANE
COLS., OH 43227 

Custom Design and 
Fabrication of Interior

Window Coverings

hang
ups

Inc.

SaturdaySaturday
February 20February 20

with
Kelly Knowlton & Jeremy Ditmer

Jazz Duo

ChefChef Josh's Josh's

GumboGumbo
and other Cajun Specialties

Follow the weekly e-News for the 
latest updates!

https://buckeyelakeyc.com/blyc-auxiliary/officers/
http://www.Buckeyelakeyc.com
http://www.Buckeyelakeyc.com
mailto:blycauxiliary@gmail.com
www.hangupsinc.com


“Chris-Craft Chris”“Chris-Craft Chris”

The Christopher Group

Chris HebertChris Hebert
614.419.3844
chris.hebert@herrealtors.com

Buckeye LakeBuckeye Lake
Real Estate SpecialistReal Estate Specialist

Since 1999Since 1999Cat & Howard Team LIVE
Cat Everitt 614.805.7955
Howard Everitt 614.332.5627
catandhowardteamlive.com

Your TEAM for all 
of your Real Estate 
needs at the Lake!

ONLINE DINING
RESERVATIONS
EASILY MAKE YOUR DINNER 

RESERVATIONS ONLINE 
THROUGH THE BLYC WEBSITE 

PLEASE SUPPORT 
OUR STAFF

DURING THESE DIFFICULT TIMES, 
ACTIVITY IS SLOW AROUND THE CLUB.  
PLEASE UTILIZE THE CLUB AS MUCH AS 
YOU ARE COMFORTABLE AND ABLE TO 
SUPPORT OUR STAFF WHO DEPEND ON 

BLYC FOR THEIR LIVELIHOOD

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

http://buckeyelakeshopper.com
mailto:chris.hebert@herrealtors.com
http://catandhowardteamlive.com
https://buckeyelakeyc.com/dining-reservations/
http://blrc2036.org


Looking Aft
- P/C Steve Harris

BLYC Historian

Who was Commodore 100 
Years Ago?
Our Commodore 100 Years Ago 
was the same man who was our 
Commodore 115 Years Ago at the 
founding of BLYC.  Commodore 
Sackett was, quite obviously an 
active, dedicated member of BLYC 
for many years.  

- SGH
BLYC's First Commodore
On the evening of April 24, 1906, 
at the first organizational meeting 
of what would 11 days later become 
known as the Buckeye Lake Yacht 
Club, 29-year-old Lawrence Andress 
Sackett of Columbus was elected 
Commodore — our first — to serve 
until the Annual Meeting of the 
Club the following September.  
Commodore Sackett was the 
President of the Sackett Mining 
Company.  His younger brother, 
Guy, also a founding board 
member of BLYC, was the Vice-
President.  Following that initial 
meeting, Commodore Sackett and 
his new board set to work in not 
only forming the Club, but also 
in transforming the old, shallow 
canal reservoir into a navigable 
lake — Buckeye Lake.   That first 
season was quite successful — a 
Constitution & By-laws were 
written and adopted; emblems and 
burgee designs were approved; 
the purposes of the Club — “the 
promotion and elevation of 
yachting, the enhancement of 
aquatic sports, the cultivation of 
sociability among its members, 
and to help in every way possible 
toward improvement of Buckeye 
Lake for boating purposes” — 
were established; membership 
had swelled to nearly 100; several 
successful regattas and social 
events took place; and, the new 
upstart Club was seeing results 
from its efforts to influence the 
new State Board of Public Works to 
improve Buckeye Lake.  However, 

Commodore Sackett, extremely 
successful leading BLYC those first 
few months, did not run again for 
the office of Commodore at the 
Annual Meeting in September.  He 
was, however, elected a Governor.  
It is likely that he would have easily 
been re-elected Commodore but 
apparently, his father, the founder 
of Sackett Mining Supply, had 
made it clear that the company 
needed his full attention and that 
he couldn’t both run the business 
and be Commodore of the Yacht 
Club.  He remained a member, and 
continued to serve on the Board, 
but his activity was limited — at 
least up until his father's passing in 
1910.  Charles D. Lynch became our 
second Commodore in 1907 and 
served three years, at which time 
he had relocated to Indianapolis.  
Lynch would later go on to serve 
as a flag officer of I-LYA, become 
the first President of the Inter-Lake 
Yachtsmen's Fund, and serve as 
Race Committee and as a board 
member of the Detroit Yacht Club 
for many years thereafter.
Throughout the years that followed, 
Commodore Sackett would prove to 
be one of the most active members 
at BLYC.  He regularly raced his 
sloop Buckeye and later his K-boat, 
Windward, both here and on Lake 
Erie, regularly participating in the 
I-LYA regatta each summer.  He, 
along with his brother, Commodore 
Charles Lynch, and several other 

influential founding members, 
established the Buckeye Lake 
Building Company which financed 
the purchase of the island and the 
construction of both the original 
Clubhouse in 1907 and the “new,” 
current Clubhouse 6 years later.  
Commodore Sackett is the only 
BLYC Commodore to have served 
two, non-consecutive terms.  
He again ran and was elected 
Commodore for the 1920 season.  
It seems that he and others had 
been grooming Frank Miller, 
one of our first Junior Members 
just two years earlier, to take the 
office and become the youngest 
Commodore of an I-LYA Club.  
But Frank, at the age of 19, did 
not feel that he was prepared for 
such a responsibility and instead 
agreed to chair all of the power and 
sailing events for the Club that year.  
Thus, Sackett was, once again, our 
Commodore.  Likely due to limited 
participation as a result of World 
War I, Commodore Sackett stayed 
on to serve as Commodore again 
in 1921 (also making he and Lynch 
our only 3-term Commodores).  
Later, Frank would go on to serve 
as Commodore of  both Ashland 
(Kentucky) and Put-in-Bay Yacht 
Clubs and, of I-LYA.  But, that’s 
another story...

Commodore Lawrence A. Sackett

1919 Election Tally
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Secretary/Treasurer                Commodore Mark Pyle
Fleet Captain - Sail                        David Paligo
Fleet Captain - Power              Brian Thom
Fleet Surgeon                               Doctor John Vangilder, M.D.
Fleet Chaplain                            Father G. Michael Gribble
I-LYA Delegate                 Commodore Don Harris
     Alternate                                                   Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer
Parliamentarian                                Rufus Hurst
Historian                         Commodore Steve Harris
Finance Committee             Commodore Mark Pyle, Chair
                             Commodore Bruce Ames 
                           Commodore David Luttenberger
                            Commodore Rose McEntire
Insurance Committee                                   Governor Bill Collinson
Constituition & By-Laws                                   Commodore Mark Pyle

Commodores Association      Comm. David Luttenberger
Classic Boat Regatta                  Commodore Chuck Wadley
Snowball Regatta                                 Commodore Steve Harris
Annual Golf Outing                                  Rickie Sue Grunden
Bob Dye Memorial Poker Run                     Governor Barb Hein
                 Governor Brian Jones
            Vice Commodore Charlie Campbell
Commodores’ Steak Nite              Commodore Greg Miller
                           Commodore Mark Russell 
                         Commodore Rose McEntire
Good Neighbor Committee  Commodore Greg Miller
                                Mallory Miller-Sherer
Classic Car Show                                Mike Fornataro
Howard & Rosa Clark                     Commodore Greg Miller
     Scholarship Fund                                      Evan Miller

Like Us on Facebook
facebook.com/BuckeyeLakeYachtClub

Follow Us on Twitter
@buckeyelakeyc

Standing Committees & appointments

Buckeye Lake
Yacht Club

(740) 929-9941
www.buckeyelakeyc.com

Board of Governors
Commodore
Bruce Ames

Vice Commodore
Charlie Campbell

House & Grounds 
Rear Commodore

Jeff Hamilton
Bar & Kitchen

Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer
Junior Training

Governor Bill Collinson
Race & Regatta

Governor Debbie Haptonstall
Membership

Governor Barb Hein
Communications

Governor Brian Jones
Entertainment

Governor Greg Tobias
Docks & Rentals

Board of Trustees
Commodore David Luttenberger

Commodore Dave Lawrence
Commodore Rose McEntire
Commodore Mark Russell

Commodore Mark Pyle

Club Management
Rodney Probst, General Manager

Josh Daniels, Chef
Rebecca Miller, Office Manager

Auxiliary Officers
President Tracey Davis

Vice President Jan Buescher
Vice President Stephanie Dolan
Co-Secretary Kathy Severance

Co-Secretary Trinda Ward
Treasurer Sue Derlis

CURBSIDE
TO-GO

Due to the recent increases in COVID-19 in our area, we 
understand that some members may not be comfortable 
dining in with us.  Please support your Club, support our 
Staff, and still enjoy all of your favorite BLYC meals while 
we all work to get through this and get back to normal.

Wednesday - Saturday
4:00 - 8:00

Sunday
1:00 - 7:00

Simply call the Club to Place your Order
(740) 929-9941

Full Menu & Weekly Specials Available
When you arrive in the BLYC parking lot, call the Club 

again and we will deliver your meals to you.

NO NEED TO EXIT YOUR CAR
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